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Details of Visit:

Author: bluemeanie67
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 5 Mar 2020 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

About a 10 minute walk from Victoria station. Usual high standard of a place that I have visited
many a time. Arrived 5 minutes before my appointment and was greeted by a very friendly maid
who showed me to the room and gave me a towel for a shower and offered me a drink when I
returned to the room.

The Lady:

Nikki is a stunningly gorgeous French 22 year old brunette. When I walked in and saw her sitting
there in her leopard print top I couldn't believe it. Beautiful. She smiled at me and said hello as I
went to the room to undress. She has a friendly manner and like most French girls is effortlessly
cool. Her photos on the website aren't blurred but she looks better in the flesh, if that's possible.
She has one small tattoo on the top of her arm. She has a gorgeous hairy pussy, her breasts are
natural as are her full lips and her English is perfect. 

The Story:

Nikki entered the room at almost dead on 12:30 and gave me a cuddle and kiss while we were
standing. I then asked if we could lie on the bed and after a bit of kissing and cuddling, asked if she
would suck my nipples, which she did. After a while, I then asked if she would suck my cock. She
gave the most sublime OWO and in no time my cock was really hard. plenty of eye contact and
smiles from Nikki throughout. Soon we were in the 69 position and she tasted lovely. Then she did,
in her words, her "party trick" and put the condom on my cock with her mouth with expertise. I've
had it done before like that but not that good! I went on top and we had some nice slow sex in the
missionary position, with Nikki pinching my nipples at my request. Then I asked her to go on top
and this was absolutely amazing. I felt quite close to cumming and asked to go back on top again
so I could finish. I sure enough did and came inside her beautiful hairy pussy. After cleaning up, had
a nice chat with Nikki.

I think Nikki will be a House of Divine legend and will be very difficult to book in the forthcoming
weeks. Book ahead gentlemen, she is a treasure and I can't wait to see her again. It was a pleasure
to be one of the first bookings on her first day at House of Divine. As perfect a half hour as can be
and n terms of beauty and service one of my best, if the the best, ever.
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Damn you House of Divine as I saw Gabriela in all her naked glory when I arrived and this evening
have booked an appointment with her next Thursday in West Kensington! You really have some
great girls on your books at the moment. 
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